Name of Organization and/or Individuals: GSH
Name of Project: Group Fitness Classes (Spring 2014)
Responsible Individual: Lizzy Cantor
Email: ecantor@uoregon.edu
Date of Request: 2/27/14
Project Description: For the past two years, the Global Scholars Hall has partnered with the PE and Rec Center to offer hour-long Group Fitness classes in the Great Room on Wednesday evenings. RHA has funded each previous request and the classes have been especially successful in winter term of 2014. In fact, the instructor had to ask our custodial staff to move all of the desks and chairs out of the great room because classes were drawing upwards of 50 participants. They have also been increasingly successful in drawing students from across campus versus just GSH. As these classes typically cost money to participate in at the Rec Center, students have been pleased to see the classes offered at no charge in the GSH. In winter term, we advertised these opportunities over the RHA listserv, the student staff listserv, and the professional staff listserv. We also posted the events on the GSH facebook page each week and posted fliers in each residence hall. We also posted the flier at the Rec Center, noting that it was for residential students only. We will continue using these methods to advertise for spring term of 2014.
Total Cost of Project: $180
Total Requested from RHA: $180
Account/Index: TS309
Account Name: GSH
Budget Line:
Cost Breakdown / Alternate Funding: All funding requested is from RHA. The cost to pay the instructor is $15.00 per hour. The $18.00 includes preparation time for the class.
Name of Organization and/or Individuals: Hamilton East Hall Gov
Name of Project: Karaoke in Common Grounds
Responsible Individual: LaDara Brydson
Email: lbrydson@uoregon.edu
Date of Request: 03/01/2014
Project Description: We are requesting $150 dollars for the DJ on Friday March 7th, for a karaoke night in Common Grounds (open to all campus) from 9-12 pm.
Total Cost of Project: $300
Total Requested from RHA: $150
Account/Index:
Account Name:
Budget Line:
Cost Breakdown / Alternate Funding:
300 (150 from RHA)- DJ

___ Request Granted
___Request Denied
___Request Tabled
___Requested amount changed
New amount_____________  VOTE: _____ - _____ - _____

Budgetary Update
Residence Hall Support- $705
RHA Sponsored- $300
RHA Programming- $1500